
Subject: Re: St0rm "Truth"
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 08 Mar 2012 00:46:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TEAM MDK wrote on Wed, 07 March 2012 16:39
the fact some one resorts to name calling in a argument kind means they lost .
not if what i say about you is true

Quote:and who is to say you are no worse than him you also could be a woman beater or other ?
the fact you lose your temper so easy just in a forum makes me wonder how far a woman would
need to push you ?
just how stupid do you wanna make yourself look? you wanna draw a parallel between beating up
on a woman, and making verbal sport of a dipshit like you? holy shit.

anyone who isn't a fucking retard (such as you) would have no reason whatsoever to think i would
raise a hand to a woman, and would probably be pretty surprised to read a news report saying i
did. by contrast, the news report about wilo was entirely consistent with his character.

btw, calling you what you are =/= losing one's temper.

Quote:what he did was wrong and not sure of his reasons but seeing how some people are can
see he wanted to hurt them in some way.
excuse me, but there are two reasons he did what he did. one: to attack other popular servers so
as to draw players into his server. two: because he's a fundamentally bad person with a serious
mental disorder

Quote:the serv he was attacking I am mainly banned so I couldnt give a crap if they crash or not it
didnt affect my game.
and indeed you threatened to crash it yourself. but -a- jelly wasn't the only server he was
attacking, not by a long shot. and -b- he was e-attacking individual players too. but hey, that
doesn't affect you either, right? why would you "give a crap" about the ridiculous threats he was
making to people, so long as the "people" isn't you?

Quote:3. yes maybe I like a little attention ? can I have a hugg pls.
also I know I am not a sole person backing him up . I just happen to be the only one who dares
speak back to some of these guys others fear bans
yeah, you're such a hero. for all i knew, standing up to wilo puts myself at the risk of much worse
than a forum ban, and yet i don't think i earned your respect by doing that. in fact i think i earned
your dislike.

Quote:also it has looked bad for me for a while in this game dude once the haters gang up no
matter what you say or do they still hate.
so why even try to be nice when you can become a legend and earn names like .
renegade terrorist rofl
ah, i think this is a more self-congratulatory way of saying that even if you were framed (by the
guy you've consistently defended), you still can't get anyone here to like you. but if you phrased it
like that, it would be a bit too self-pitying, so you'd rather pat yourself on the back for being the
outlaw.
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let me give you some advice: just try not to be such a massive turd and maybe people won't call
you what you are. (and it obviously gets to you)
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